2014 ASDCA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
10/24/2014
Cen-Tex Kennel Club

REGULAR CLASSES
JUDGE: Col Joe Purkhiser

6-9 PUPPY DOGS
1 [35] BIRINCI'S BLAME IT ON THE RAIN. WS464193/03. 01/08/2014.
By CH Inanna Bay Boudreau of Luckyhit - Birinci's White Queen.

12-18MO DOGS
WINNERS DOG / BEST OF WINNERS
By CH Breezy Way's Ganymede - CH Jughandle Miss Poppyseed.
Owner: Jo Lynne York. Breeders: Sally & Mike Angelucci.

AMATEUR-OWNER-HANDLER DOGS
1 [25] SAKARYA'S ROYAL CELEBRATION. WS400310/07. 01/31/2012.
By CH Shahbazin Alp Arslan CD - CH Carpe Diem's Aurora At Sakarya.
Owner: Martha Davis. Breeders: Marilyn & Quinn Harned.

BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR DOGS
1 [31] BIRINCI'S PRINCE PROSPERO. WS465963/08. 01/28/2014.
By Birinci’s Let's Get Sirius - CH Birinci’s Hallow's Eve.
Owners/Breeders: Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.

OPEN DOGS
RESERVE WINNERS DOG
By CH Birinci’s Monopoly - Birinci’s Suzie Who.
Owners/Breeders: Louise & Catherine Emanuel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WINNERS DOG:</th>
<th>[11] JUGHANDLE JERSEY DEVIL (5pts)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RESERVE WINNERS DOG:</td>
<td>[33] BIRINCI'S PRINCE PROSPERO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6-9MO PUPPY BITCHES
1  [44]  BIRINCI'S APACHE II.  WS468914/02.  02/24/2014.
   By Birinci’s Prince Kurbaga - CH Birinci's Tulin.
   Owner:  D Michael Bitz.
   Breeders: Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.

ABSSENT  [46]  BIRINCI'S NEVERMORE.  WS465963/01.  01/28/2014.
   By Birinci’s Let’s Get Sirius - CH Birinci’s Hallow Eve.
   Owner:  D Michael Bitz.
   Breeders: Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.

9-12MO PUPPY BITCHES
   By GCH Full Circle Tip of London Tower - CH Olympia of Briarpatch Farm.
   Owner/Breeder: Nina H Ward MD.

AMATEUR-OWNER-HANDLER BITCHES
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH
[40]  LUCKY HIT EVA.  WS409333/02.  04/29/2012.
   By Lucky Hit Bethany Nazik - Lucky Hit Bethany Kuvvet.
   Owners: Svetlana & Richard Hutchison.
   Breeder: Erick James Conard.

   By CH Turkay's Count Of Skyview - SVF's Puzzle Pie.
   Owners: Jack & Robin McClanahan.
   Breeder: Catherine O'Brien.

3  [42]  ALATURKA PILOTSPEAK SAFI.  WS136704/12.  06/02/2005.
   By Alaturka Masallah Eiserntor - Pilotspeak Saya.
   Owner:  Svetlana Hutchison.  BREEDER:  Richard Hutchison.

BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR BITCHES
1  [38]  BIRINCI'S LEBANON CEDAR.  WS468914/05.  02/24/2014.
   By Birinci’s Prince Kurbaga - CH Birinci’s Tulin.
   Owners/Breeders: Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.

2  [22]  FULL CIRCLE'S VARGA.  WS465460/01.  01/03/2014.
OPEN BITCHES

WINNERS BITCH
By CH Full Circle Sasquatch - CH Full Circle Teselli.

2 [36] BIRINCI'S VALENTINE'S DAY CRUSN. WS409030/03. 04/18/2012.
By Birinci's Elmerando - CH Birinci's Hallow's Eve.
Owners/Breeders: Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.

10 YRS OR OLDER VETERAN BITCHES
By Birinci’s Sage - Birinci’s Madeline Murray.
Owners/Breeders: Louise & Catherine Emanuel & Edward Collins.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WINNERS BITCH:</th>
<th>[24] FULL CIRCLE WESTMINSTER ABBEY (5pts)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RESERVE WINNERS BITCH:</td>
<td>[40] LUCKY HIT EVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST VETERAN BITCH:</td>
<td>[32] BIRINCI'S BIG GREEN TOAD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BEST OF BREED/COMPETITION

By Sakarya's Shamerdan II - CH Night Watch's Steel Magnolia.
Owners: Laura Edstrom-Smith/J Smith/Quinn & Marilyn Harned.
Breeder: Laura Edstrom-Smith. AGENT: Ric Plaut.

BEST OPPOSITE SEX
By CH Hisar Akar - J-Haven’s Teshir Of Asiri.
Owners/Breeders: Albert & Paula Suhajda.

SELECT BITCH – BEST OWNER/HANDLER [OHG1]
[20] GCH FULL CIRCLE'S TREASURE ISLAND. WS405993/05. 03/08/2012.
By CH Horizon's Zafer - Full Circle's Nimet.
SELECT DOG
By GCH Birinci's Mr Toad's Wild Ride - Full Circle Johanna.

AWARD OF MERIT
By Lucky Hit's Shadow Kasif - CH Inanna Bethany Bay of Lucky Hit.

AWARD OF MERIT
By Sakarya's Sahmerdan II - CH Island Farm's Rock Lil' Darlin'.
Agent: Brenda Lee Combs.

By CH Hisar Akar - J-Haven's Teshir Of Asiri.
Owners/Breeders: Albert & Paula Suhajda.

[10] CH HORIZON'S BANSHEE AT CHEVALIERS DU ROLAND.  WS404539/06.  01/24/2012.  Bitch.
By CH Carpe Diem's Optimus Prime - CH Saricadi.
Owner: D Michael Bitz.  Breeder: Sheryle Hart.

By Horizon's Elijah - CH Carpe Diem's Elektra.

By Lucky Hit Shadow Kasif - CH Inanna Bethany Bay Of Lucky Hit.

By CH Gerlach Zorlu Veli - CH Carpe Diem's Champagne.
Owner: Carol White.  Breeders: Lynn Kenny & Mark Griffith.

By CH Gerlach Zorlu Veli - CH Carpe Diem's Champagne.
Owners: Carol White & Fernando White.
Breeders: Lynn Kenny & Mark Griffith.
By Gerlach Beau - GCH Aegean’s Theia.
Owner: Carol & Fernando White. Breeder: Kathy Gerlach.

By CH Shabazin Alp Arslan CD - CH Carpe Diem’s Aurora at Sakarya.
AGENT: Brenda Lee Combs.

[23] CH SAKARYA’S PALACE GUARD AT BRENLR. WS400310/08. 01/31/2012. Dog.
By CH Shahbazin Alp Arslan CD - CH Carpediem’s Aurora At Sakarya.

By Turkay’s Rockets Red Glare - Huzar’s Halim Vasi.
Owner: Christina Weger. Breeder: Jill Pritchett.

By CH Birinci’s Hint of Hoja - CH Birinci’s Chocolate Frog.
Owners/Breeders: Louise & Catherine Emanuel & Edward Collins.

By CH Birinci’s Elmerando - CH Birinci’s Hallow’s Eve.

[34] CH BIRINCI’S TULIN. WS38002201. 06/08/2010. Bitch.
By Karabas Gandolf - CH Birinci’s Hallow’s Eve.
Owners/Breeders: Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.

By CH Horizon’s Zafer - CH Island Farm Afet Of Kandira.
Owners: Laura Long & Donald Beyer.
Breeders: Rhys/Sigrid Owen & Deborah Grunnah.

By CH Horizon’s Zafer - Ch Sakarya's It's A Charmed Life Shameran.
Owner/Breeder: Janet Dotson. Agent: Ric Plaut